HEADLIGHTS 1963

GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX

UNITED STATES
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Rapid Transit Plan Revised; Gets Johnstown Car .......... Jan 4
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
Baltimore Metropolitan Transit Authority (BMTA) Orders Truck Renewal .... Apr 5
Baltimore Transit Company (BTC) Form Golf Rival Proposed (1) Jan 3
Streetcars Given Six Months Notice to Leave (1) Mar 7
Streetcar System Abandoned (1) Nov 2
System Abandonment Details; Late History (1) (M) Dec 4
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Boston & Maine RR
Riding Increases ........................................ Nov 4
Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA)
Fate of Els In Doubt; Deficit Rises ................. Jan 3
New Subway Cars Arrive; Looting Becomes Serious .... Feb 6
Master Rapid Transit Proposal ....................... Mar 7
L&I Trolley Used in Movie (1) ........................ Apr 2
New Units for Cambridge-Dorchester Line (1) .... Apr 3
EL Service Cut; Carlines Threatened; New Cars Criticized .... Apr 5
First Cambridge-Dorchester Cars Used .......... Jun 5
Rapid Transit to be Extended Out Hills ........ Sep 7
Bus Competition Started; Conflict of Interests Charges; ..... Sep 7
Two Cars with Fiberglass End Panels Built (1) .... Nov 4
CALIFORNIA
Motor Tax Law to Aid Rapid Transit .................. Oct 8
CHICAGO METROPOLITAN AREA
Chicago & North Western Railway (C& NW)
Orders Ten Cars (1) .................................. Apr 4
Chicago, Aurora & Elgin Railway (CA&E)
May Become Novel Path .................. Nov 11
Chicago, North Shore & Milwaukie RR (C&MSRR)
Elect Train Abandoned; City Seeks Trackage (1) .... Feb 4
History of Line (1) (M) ................................. Feb 4
Car Service Storage .................... Apr 4
U. S. Supreme Court Reaffirms Abandonment .... Jun 5
Agreement with CTA for Right-of-Way .......... Sep 8
New Homes for Cars (1) ....................... Nov 4
Chicago, South Shore & South Bend RR (CSS&SB)
Management Group Retains Control ........ Apr 5
Sells Bus Rights to 19 Trains (1) .................... Oct 7
Chicago Transit Authority (CTA)
Rapid Transit Expansion (1) ................... Feb 3
Bid Asked for 180 New EL Cars; News (1) .... Apr 4
Proposals for New Cars Received ................. May 4
Newman Plan Receives Final Approval ........ Jun 5
180 New Air-Conditioned Cars Ordered ...... Jun 5
Third Rail Extended; Station to be Modernized (1) .... Jul 2
Annual Report Good; Car Restored (1) .... Oct 8
Extension to Skokie; New Interlocking Plant ........ Oct 7
Trucks Being Built for Rapid Transit Cars ........ Nov 11
Extension to Skokie Probable (1) ........ Nov 12
Illinois Central RR (IC)
To Close Four Stations .................. Jun 5
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Cleveland Transit System (CTS)
New Lines in Operation ........................ Jan 5
Pase Go Up ................................ Sep 8
Revenues Up; Shields Installed on Rapid Transit Cars .... Nov 11
Columbia Park & Southeastern Corridor (CSE)
Relieves Interurban Hra (1) ....................... Aug 8
Origin of Cars ................................ Sep 2
EL PASO, TEXAS
El Paso City Lines (EPC)
Javier Line on Telestar TV ................ Feb 2
Last Line May Go (1) ........................ Apr 7
Trolley Operation Threatened .......... Aug 6
FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Leonard's Rapid Transit (W&O)
New Rapid Transit System Completion (1) .... Jun 5
Announcement of Leonard's Subway (1) .... Apr 5
A Better Path to the Main Tent (1) .......... Mar 4
Two More Cars for the W&O Subway ........ Sep 8
INLAND & STONE CO. (MICHIGAN)
Side Catenary Used on Electric Railway (1) .... Jan 5
INDEX
Lloyd E. Kios, Index Editor

(1) Illustrated (M) Map

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles Metropolitan Transit Authority (LAMTA)
Correction ........................................ Feb 2
Pushes Rapid Transit; Five Trolley Lines to Museum (1) .... Feb 5
Streetcar Service Ends (1) (M) ................ Apr 8
Pictures of Last Trolley Days (1) ................ Jul 10
Rapid Transit Proposed (M) ..................... Nov 8
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
New Orleans Public Service, Incorporated (NOPS)
Canal Line May Go (1) .......................... Apr 5
Canal Line Conversation Approved ........ Oct 8
21 Diesel Locomotives Ordered ............... Nov 3
MISCELLANEOUS
Alameda County Expands ................. Jun 4
City Receives Federal Rapid Transit Grant .... Jul 3
Memorail for World's Fair (1) .................. Nov 9
New York City Authority (NYC)
Three Workers Killed in Accident; New Chairman .... Apr 6
1ST-East Side Rehabilitation (1) (M) .......... Apr 14
Many Rapid Transit for New York City (1) .... Mar 2
New Windows, Old Cars ................. Apr 6
Refund New Cars to SHEF (1) ................. May 6
Washington Propsals (1) ........................ Jun 3
600 New Cars Ordered (1) ................ Aug 2
430 New Cars for Service on Flushing Line (1) .... Oct 2
Transfer to Newark, New Jersey, Agreement (1) .... Nov 3
New York, New Haven & Hartford RR (N&NH)
50 New M&U Cars to be Bought (1) ............ Jan 4
Massachusetts KILLED (1) .................. Apr 6
Boys Virginian Electrics (1) (M) .... Jun 6
New Paint Scheme for Locomotives (1) ........ Nov 11
Port Authority Trans-Hudson (PATH)
New Token Issued (1) .......................... Jan 4
Crosstown Reinstalled (1) ...................... Feb 6
Modernization of Tubs Delayed .......... Apr 6
Joint Authority Authority (1) ................. Mar 5
Proposals for New Cars Received (1) ........ May 2
Receives Loan ................................ Apr 6
Accident in New Jersey ..................... Aug 4
Requests New Car Mids .......................... Nov 2
Upheld by U.S. Supreme Court (1) .... Dec 3
Public Service Coordinated Transportation (PSTC)
Davenport Station Repaired; New Trolley Lines (1) .... Jun 4
Tri-State Transportation Committee
New Suburban Station through Federal Grant .......... Apr 5
Second Tri-State Project OK'd ............... Feb 5
Buses Proposed for New York Central Right-of-Way .... Apr 6
AIDS for Money for Supermarket (1) ............. May 6
Projects Approved (1) .......................... Jul 3
Rail Bus Project Begins ........................ Nov 2
Park-O-Ride Plan Begun (1) ................ Dec 12
PHILADELPHIA METROPOLITAN AREA
Delaware River Port Authority (DRPA)
Kirkwood Line OK'd ........................ Mar 6
Pennsylvania Railroad (PSR)
40 New M&U Cars (1) ........................ May 5
New Budd MUs in Service ........ Aug 6
More Low-Cost Service .................. Oct 6
Philadelphia Suburban Transportation Co. (INR)
Charts Dies ................................ Apr 5
New Track To Be Installed ................. May 7
Two Trolley Lines Collide ............ Oct 6
Philadelphia Transportation Co. (PTC)
Rail Renewals ................................. Feb 5
Regional Authority Proposed .... Mar 7
Short Line to Chester (1) (M) ............... Jul 4
Temporary Cut-Back Caused by Cave-In .......... Oct 6
Reading Railroad (RR)
Right RR's in Service (1) ............... Jan 3
New Mi's to be Leased to Reading; Fire Accident .......... Feb 4
Get 17 New MU Cars (1) ........................ May 7
New Cars in Service (1) ............ Sep 2
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SPTA)
Established; Commuter Riding Up .......... May 7
Wake-Up and Aces ........................... Sep 2
PITTSBURGH METROPOLITAN AREA
Part Authority of Allegheny County (PAAC) ..... Apr 4
Rapid Transit Proposal Revealed ..... Apr 4
Grant for Skybus System ..... Jul 3
Pittsburgh Railways Company (PRC) ..... Jan
To Test Automated Car with Westinghouse Co. ..... Feb 6
Traction in Twilight (1) ..... May 8
Route Cub Back ..... Apr 4
No Keepoat Line Opened ..... Sep 7
Tests Automation; Sale Dispute (1) ..... Nov 11

ST. LOUIS METROPOLITAN AREA
Bi-State Transit System (BSTS) ..... Apr 5
Wollman Line Abandoned (1) ..... Sep 7
St. Louis Public Service (SLPS) Clayton Line Abandoned (1) (M) ..... Mar 6

SAN FRANCISCO METROPOLITAN AREA
San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BART) Rapid Transit Temporarily Shunted ..... Feb 5
Monorail Proposed ..... Apr 7
Rapid Transit Project Gets Green Light ..... Jun 5
Experiments Get Federal Aid ..... Jul 3
Engages Stanford Research Institute ..... Oct 8
Two-Bail Rapid Transit Proposed (1) ..... Nov 10
San Francisco Municipal Railway (MSRA) Pate of "Magic Carpet" Cars ..... Feb 2
Street Car Plans; New Cars Considered (1) ..... Oct 8

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
Monorail Notes ..... Feb 6
Western Pacific Foundation ..... Jan
Monorail Accident ..... Nov 4

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA
National Capital Transportation Agency (NCTA) ..... Jun 4
Rapid Transit Plans Sent to Congress; Monorail Proposed ..... Dec 12
Rapid Transit Plan Defeated in House ..... Dec 12

VIRGINIA CITY TRADING COMPANY
Narrow Gauge Trolley Line Planned ..... Jun 5

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA
National Capital Transportation Agency (NCTA) ..... Jun 4
Rapid Transit Plans Sent to Congress; Monorail Proposed ..... Jun 4
Rapid Transit Plan Defeated in House ..... Dec 12

CANADA

EDMONTON, ALBERTA
Rapid Transit Proposed ..... Oct 8

LABRADOR CITY, QUEBEC
Iron Ore Company of Canada Five Automated Electrica Delivered (1) ..... Aug 7

MONTREAL, QUEBEC
Montreal Transportation Commission (MTC) Appropriation Increased for Subway (1) ..... Nov 8

TORONTO, ONTARIO
Toronto Transit Commission (TTC) (TTC) University Subway Opened (1) (W) ..... Mar 8
Fire Destroys Six Cars; Last Peter Witta Operated; Fare Rise ..... Apr 7
Lower Fares; Peter Witta on Fort Route (1) ..... Jun 5
Monorail Discussed (1) ..... Nov 5
New Car Bids Requested ..... Dec 12

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA
British Columbia Hydro Still Runs Electric Freight (1) ..... Aug 6

FOREIGN

BELGIUM
Brussels; Articulated Units Introduced (1) ..... Dec 10

FRANCE
Paris: Subway System Described ..... Feb 13

GERMANY
Development of Tramcar-Part IV (1) ..... Jan 6
West Berlin: Subway Lines Described (1) ..... Feb 12
Manfred; Rapid Transit System Described ..... Feb 12
Munich: Planning Subway ..... Feb 13

GREAT BRITAIN
London: Building New Line ..... Feb 12
London: Automation on Underground (1) ..... Jan 8

ITALY
Milan: Building Subway (1) ..... Feb 12

JAPAN
Tokyo: Subway Description ..... Feb 12
Osaka: Mention of Subway ..... Feb 12
Nagoya: Building Subway Extension ..... Feb 12
Kobe: Plans for Subway ..... Feb 12
Kobe: Plans for Subway ..... Feb 12

MEXICO
Mexico City: Fare Collection (1) ..... Jun 2
Vera Cruz: Fare Collection (1) ..... Jun 2
Tampico: Fare Collection (1) ..... Feb 12
Fare Collection on Mexican Railways (1) ..... Aug 6

NETHERLANDS
Rotterdam; Building Subway ..... Feb 13
Amsterdam: Limited Tramline (1) (M) ..... Oct 4

NORWAY
Oslo: Subway Described ..... Feb 13

ROMANIA
Bucharest: Incredible Tram Story ..... Feb 2

RUSSIA
Moscow: Subways Described ..... Feb 13
Kiev: Building Subway ..... Feb 13
Leningrad; Building Subway ..... Feb 13

SWEDEN
Stockholm: Plans Automated Subway (1) ..... Feb 13

SWITZERLAND
Tramline to Germany May Go ..... Feb 2

SUBJECT INDEX

ABANDONMENTS OF SERVICE
Baltimore (1) ..... Nov 2
Baltimore (1) (W) ..... Dec 4
Chicago, North Shore & Milwaukee (1) ..... Feb 4
Los Angeles (1) (W) ..... Apr 8
Los Angeles (1) ..... Jul 10
Pittsburgh (1) ..... Sep 7
St. Louis (1) (W) ..... Mar 6
St. Louis (1) ..... Sep 7
Toronto (1) (W) ..... Mar 8

SELECTED RAILWAY AND MUSEUM ACTIVITIES
ERA Convention Address (1) ..... Aug 4
Five Trolleys Leased to Orange Empire Museum ..... Feb 5
Oregon Electric Railway Museum Operates Australian Tram ..... Nov 11
Railfan Pennants Wanted ..... Feb 2

MAPS
Amsterdam (route map) ..... Oct 4
Chester, Pa., Short Line ..... Jul 5,6
Chicago, North Shore & Milwaukee (route map) ..... Feb 10
Los Angeles Lines as of August 3, 1947 ..... Apr 12
Los Angeles Rapid Transit Proposal ..... Nov 8
New York Area Electric Lines ..... Jun 7
New York City: 1948 East Side Line ..... Feb 14
New York City: Future Chrys isal Street Subway ..... Mar 3
St. Louis Trackage ..... Mar 6
Toronto University Subway ..... Mar 8

MISCELLANEOUS
A Trolley Returns (1) ..... Nov 3
Announcement of Delta Queen Race ..... Jun 2
ERA 1962 Financial Report ..... Dec 12
Errors Corrected ..... Jun 2
Kennedy Proposes Transport Study ..... Jan 5
May It Please the Court (1) ..... Jan 2
May It Please the Court ..... Apr 6
Tours: Memories of ZTL (1) ..... Dec 2
Puzzle (1) ..... Jul 4
Remember When (1) ..... Jan 2
Some Tramways Transit Mays ..... May
The Limited Tramline (1) ..... Sep 3
The Limited Tramline (1) (W) ..... Oct 4
World Subway Survey (1) ..... Feb 12
World's Fair to Have Monorail ..... Jun 4

PUBLICATIONS
North Shore ..... Feb 7
Riverside & Arlington Electric Railway ..... Jun 5
Sacramento Northern Railway ..... Jan 5
World Railways ..... Jan 5

WASHINGTON TRADING COMPANY
Narrow Gauge Trolley Line Planned ..... Jun 5

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA
National Capital Transportation Agency (NCTA) ..... Jun 4
Rapid Transit Plans Sent to Congress; Monorail Proposed ..... Jun 4
Rapid Transit Plan Defeated in House ..... Dec 12

CANADA

EDMONTON, ALBERTA
Rapid Transit Proposed ..... Oct 8

LABRADOR CITY, QUEBEC
Iron Ore Company of Canada Five Automated Electrica Delivered (1) ..... Aug 7

MONTREAL, QUEBEC
Montreal Transportation Commission (MTC) Appropriation Increased for Subway (1) ..... Nov 8

TORONTO, ONTARIO
Toronto Transit Commission (TTC) (TTC) University Subway Opened (1) (W) ..... Mar 8
Fire Destroys Six Cars; Last Peter Witta Operated; Fare Rise ..... Apr 7
Lower Fares; Peter Witta on Fort Route (1) ..... Jun 5
Monorail Discussed (1) ..... Nov 5
New Car Bids Requested ..... Dec 12

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA
British Columbia Hydro Still Runs Electric Freight (1) ..... Aug 6

FOREIGN

BELGIUM
Brussels; Articulated Units Introduced (1) ..... Dec 10

FRANCE
Paris: Subway System Described ..... Feb 13

GERMANY
Development of Tramcar-Part IV (1) ..... Jan 6
West Berlin: Subway Lines Described (1) ..... Feb 12
Manfred; Rapid Transit System Described ..... Feb 12
Munich: Planning Subway ..... Feb 13

GREAT BRITAIN
London: Building New Line ..... Feb 12
London: Automation on Underground (1) ..... Jan 8

ITALY
Milan: Building Subway (1) ..... Feb 12

JAPAN
Tokyo: Subway Description ..... Feb 12
Osaka: Mention of Subway ..... Feb 12
Nagoya: Building Subway Extension ..... Feb 12
Kobe: Plans for Subway ..... Feb 12
Kobe: Plans for Subway ..... Feb 12

MEXICO
Mexico City: Fare Collection (1) ..... Jun 2
Vera Cruz: Fare Collection (1) ..... Jun 2
Tampico: Fare Collection (1) ..... Feb 12
Fare Collection on Mexican Railways (1) ..... Aug 6

NETHERLANDS
Rotterdam; Building Subway ..... Feb 13
Amsterdam: Limited Tramline (1) (M) ..... Oct 4

NORWAY
Oslo: Subway Described ..... Feb 13

ROMANIA
Bucharest: Incredible Tram Story ..... Feb 2

RUSSIA
Moscow: Subways Described ..... Feb 13
Kiev: Building Subway ..... Feb 13
Leningrad; Building Subway ..... Feb 13

SWEDEN
Stockholm: Plans Automated Subway (1) ..... Feb 13

SWITZERLAND
Tramline to Germany May Go ..... Feb 2

SUBJECT INDEX

ABANDONMENTS OF SERVICE
Baltimore (1) ..... Nov 2
Baltimore (1) (W) ..... Dec 4
Chicago, North Shore & Milwaukee (1) ..... Feb 4
Los Angeles (1) (W) ..... Apr 8
Los Angeles (1) ..... Jul 10
Pittsburgh (1) ..... Sep 7
St. Louis (1) (W) ..... Mar 6
St. Louis (1) ..... Sep 7
Toronto (1) (W) ..... Mar 8

SELECTED RAILWAY AND MUSEUM ACTIVITIES
ERA Convention Address (1) ..... Aug 4
Five Trolleys Leased to Orange Empire Museum ..... Feb 5
Oregon Electric Railway Museum Operates Australian Tram ..... Nov 11
Railfan Pennants Wanted ..... Feb 2

MAPS
Amsterdam (route map) ..... Oct 4
Chester, Pa., Short Line ..... Jul 5,6
Chicago, North Shore & Milwaukee (route map) ..... Feb 10
Los Angeles Lines as of August 3, 1947 ..... Apr 12
Los Angeles Rapid Transit Proposal ..... Nov 8
New York Area Electric Lines ..... Jun 7
New York City: 1948 East Side Line ..... Feb 14
New York City: Future Chrys isal Street Subway ..... Mar 3
St. Louis Trackage ..... Mar 6
Toronto University Subway ..... Mar 8

MISCELLANEOUS
A Trolley Returns (1) ..... Nov 3
Announcement of Delta Queen Race ..... Jun 2
ERA 1962 Financial Report ..... Dec 12
Errors Corrected ..... Jun 2
Kennedy Proposes Transport Study ..... Jan 5
May It Please the Court (1) ..... Jan 2
May It Please the Court ..... Apr 6
Tours: Memories of ZTL (1) ..... Dec 2
Puzzle (1) ..... Jul 4
Remember When (1) ..... Jan 2
Some Tramways Transit Mays ..... May
The Limited Tramline (1) ..... Sep 3
The Limited Tramline (1) (W) ..... Oct 4
World Subway Survey (1) ..... Feb 12
World's Fair to Have Monorail ..... Jun 4

PUBLICATIONS
North Shore ..... Feb 7
Riverside & Arlington Electric Railway ..... Jun 5
Sacramento Northern Railway ..... Jan 5
World Railways ..... Jan 5